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Each State COULD

 Make and report on annual accountability determinations for all public 

schools and districts that are valid, meaningful, and understandable for the 

full range of school performance

 Produce annual state and local report cards that present key 

accountability data and determinations, including disaggregated data for 

every measure

 Include as appropriate additional data beyond those used in initial 

accountability determinations to further inform data analysis and 

continuous school improvement, including other data related to, for 

example, social-emotional skills; school climate; and access to resources. 

 Implement peer comparison metrics for any data to create transparency 

around school impact rather than school and parent resources 



Each State MUST

 Establish a system for meaningfully differentiating on an annual basis all 

public schools in the state 

 Provide “comprehensive summative” ratings for each school and for each 

indicator. A minimum of 3 performance levels must be included in 

designations

 Provide “much greater” weight to the academic factors than the measures of 

school quality or student success

 Identify for support and improvement the lowest-performing schools and 

schools with significant subgroup performance gaps. Schools can not avoid 

being targeted for interventions solely based on students’ strong 

performance on school quality or student success measures. 

 Produce annual report cards and report data – overall and by subgroup, as 

appropriate – with regard to accountability determinations, measures used in 

accountability systems, and other key variables



Key Issues in Aggregation

1.Purpose of System

2.Type of Aggregation

3.Method for calculating determinations

4.Display of determination



Purpose of Accountability System

Accountability systems may serve multiple purposes, 

including

 Performance information for parents, students, policymakers and 

the public

 Designations for reward, support and consequence

 Continuous improvement of teaching and learning in classroom 

Purposes are not mutually exclusive; however the main 

value a state places on its accountability system will lead 

it to make very different choices in the way it calculates 

and aggregates performance



Type of Aggregation

1. Index – Numerical Aggregation of Performance Across Measures

 Pro: can maximize differentiation between schools and create rating threshold 

clarity 

 Con: can minimize transparency of performance on individual measures and may 

be difficult to weight appropriately 

 Ex: DE, KY (index emphasized), TN (index not emphasized), FL, WV, CORE

2. Matrix – Balance of Performance in Two Domains

 Pro: can provide more transparency about the avenues of improvement of schools 

 Con: can be more difficult to explain to stakeholders and harder to establish 

federal school classifications 

 Ex: California (potential)

3. Goal-based – Performance Against Specific Benchmarks

 Pro: can be communicated easily and has historical precedence 

 Con: can narrow focus on improvement to students near benchmark and require 

multiple decisions about performance thresholds 

 Ex: pre-waiver NCLB, CT (mix of goal and index)
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Method of Calculation

1. Numerical
 Example: 75% graduation rate = 7.5 points

2. Distance to Goal
 Example: State goal of 90%; 75% graduation rate = 8.3 points

3. Performance against self (i.e., improvement)
 Example: Year-to-year increase from 70 to 75% = 10 points

4. Performance relative to others (i.e., conditional growth 

or peer comparisons)
 Example: School 1 outperforms schools 2-20 with similar demographics = 

10 points

5. Conjunctive/Bonus
 Example: State goal of 80%; 75% graduation rate = 0 points



Weights

Policy weights represent system values

Numerical weights may not end up representing 

policy weights

Caution: well-intentioned specifications may end 

up with wildly mis-weighted components

Seek technical assistance (internal or external) 

on statistical weights regardless of system type



Non-standardized HS Measures



Standardized HS Measures



Identifying the Bottom 5%

 System must identify bottom 5%

5% of what?

 Index score makes this relatively easy 

 May be affected by statistical weights

 Matrix has been interpreted to mean 5% in the “bottom 

left”

 May require resetting “bottom left” annually 

 Goal-oriented depends on relative ambition of goals

 Certain types of schools may have “hard” goals and end up in 

bottom 5% (and vice versa)



Communication of Designations

1. Numbers
 Traditional: 0 – 100, 1 – 5 

 Nontraditional:  0 – 150, 1 – 4, GPA

2. Words
 State determined language (ex. below expectations, meet expectations)

 Federal categories (ex. comprehensive support, reward) 

3. Letter grades
 A – F 

4. Symbols
 5 stars

5. Colors
 Red, Yellow, Green 



Reporting Does Not Stop at Overall 

Designations

 Need to provide classifications for each set of measures

 Additional context information is both required and advisable

 Examples of interactive dashboards:

 Illinois School Report Card

 Ohio School report Card

 LearnDC



Make Accountability Data Actionable for 

Educators



Questions

?



Discussion

10 minute small group discussion
 What are the main issues facing your state in aggregation?

 How likely are you to change the type of aggregation, method for 

calculation or communication of designations? Why?

 What type of support (stakeholder engagement, data analysis, 

communications) does you state need to successfully implement a 

new system?

30 minute full group discussion


